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Editorial 

 

Welcome to the first newsletter to be edited by yours truly. I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank my predecessors Mark and Sarah Watson for the work they put 

into publishing the newsletter during their tenure.  As you may have already noticed, 

I have taken the liberty of adjusting the format whilst hopefully keeping the original 

charm of the publication. 

We are now half way through the cross country season and we have race reports, 

results, and lots of photographs in this issue. Cross country has a youthful charm to it. 

Nowhere else in our adult lives do we have the opportunity to run around the woods 

with our friends, shout (Stuie), get covered in mud, and make out it’s for the good of 

our team. Liss are already having an excellent season in the Southern League as you 

will see from the results in this issue, and the Hampshire League is attracting far more 

runners than in previous years. 

Liss have also joined the Hampshire Road Race League from this season, the first few 

races have already taken place and we have those results for you as well. 

Come and join us in the races. Dust off those trail shoes or spikes, or if the tarmac is 

where your love of running takes you, then consider the Road Race League. 

I’ll see you on the start line. 

John Collis, Editor 
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Chairman’s Report 

Firstly, let me take this opportunity to wish all you lovely Lissers a very Happy New 
Year.  Hope you all had a restful Christmas break from working and managed to get 
out on some runs.  

Three of us crazy ladies somehow earlier in the year decided that it would be a good 
idea to sign up for an ultra-marathon, this would take place on Thursday 28th 
December, it was one of Second Wind Running events, we all know how lovely and 
challenging Phil Hoy’s events are and it did not disappoint.  So Lorna, Rosie and 
myself arrived at Meonstoke village hall for a 7.30 start on a very cold, snowy 
morning with a temperature of around -4 to start.  The lanes were just sheets of ice 
and once you got into the country side that was frozen solid too, beautiful but very 
challenging.   After taking a slight wrong turn on leg 3 we managed to complete 33 
miles instead of 31 but arrived safely if not rather frozen and tired some 9 hours 
later.  It was a lovely route but a shame that due to the frozen conditions much of 
what you would normally have been able to run you had to take extreme care so as 
not to end up on your bum.   Still the medal and tee-shirt were well worth the effort, 
and I am sure us crazy ladies will be there again this year for another go. 
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Boxing day hash 

Tom once again came up trumps with his Boxing Day Hash, sadly only around 12 

members attended. But with family and friends etc managed to increase the number 

to around 30.  Tom spends a lot of time Christmas day afternoon going and marking 

the course for us, a big, big thank you Tom. 

Well can’t believe another year has passed.  

Now we are well and truly into winter but at least we have had the shortest day on 

21st Dec so the nights will very soon start drawing out and we will be able to run in 

daylight.  Bet you all can’t wait. 

Christmas meal at The Folly Up Stairs. Thank you to Stuie for organising, we all had a 

lovely evening and the food was excellent.  It was nice for us to dress up in our glad 

rags instead of running gear for once and have time to chat without being out of 

breath. 
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London Marathon Club Place.  The draw for the one and only club place has been 

drawn and I am delighted to announce that Cliff Pay was the lucky winner.  Well done 

to him we look forward to watching his progress.   

New Year’s Eve day for the Lord Wandsworth XC.  Well done to all those that rocked 

up, it was extremely muddy out on the course, I think that it may have been muddier 

than previous years if that is possible.  We had an excellent result with the men 

gaining 4th place and the ladies 6th giving us an overall result of 5th place.  We also 

welcomed our latest member Jackie Lloyd who ran for the first time for Liss and was 

our first lady home in 7th place, welcome Jackie great to have you onboard. 

We are having a brilliant result this season in the Southern XC league and a great turn 

out.  There is also a slightly better uptake for the Hampshire league with a few more 

members giving it a go.  Hope to see many more of you take part, it really is great fun. 

You will notice that this newsletter has a brand new editor, John Collis has taken over 

from Mark and Sarah Watson, who decided to step down due to work/life 

commitments, may I take this opportunity of saying thank you to them both for their 

commitment to this difficult task, and wish John every success in his new club task. 

Please keep your articles, recipes, reports on events you have taken place in coming 

across to John for future newsletters we all love to read what your all up to whether 

its running related or not. 

Once again, a Happy and prosperous new year to you all, happy running. 

Sandra Humphrey 
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Club Training 
   

Day and Time  Location Session 

Sunday 8:30am and 9:30am Triangle Centre, Liss Long Run 

Wednesday 7:00pm Triangle Centre, Liss Speed Intervals 

Thursday 7:00pm Central Car Park, Petersfield Social Run 

 

Wednesday Trainers: 

03/01/18 David Brown  07/02/18 David Brown 

10/01/18 Bill Allcock  14/02/18 Bill Allcock 

17/01/18 Rob Fleming  21/02/18 Rob Fleming 

24/01/18 Tom Frost  28/02/18 Helen Purchase 

31/01/18 Helen Purchase  07/03/18 Tom Frost 

 

Sunday Run Routes: 

See https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/routes/ for full route details 

 

Thursday social run routes will be decided on the evening. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.liss-runners.org.uk/training/routes/
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Articles 

Oh We Do Like to parkrun! 

Up until the end of last year, I was certainly not a regular park runner.  Only 

participating in a handful of them, making excuses such as ’It’s too early to get up on 

a Saturday’ or ‘too short a distance’.  But on a cold Saturday morning in January, I 

went along to Portsmouth Lakeside and joined hundreds of others at the parkrun.  I 

really pushed myself and managed to get under 20 minutes.  I ran a few extra miles 

(at a much slower pace) and so felt I worked on my speed and 

stamina.  I really enjoyed the experience and kept coming back for more!   

  

 I started to get more into parkruns, becoming part of the park run community too.  I 

then thought it would be a great idea if once a month Liss Runners could try to 

participate at the same parkrun!  So, from this, the Liss Runners parkrun tour was 

born!  These are not like the takeover days at Alice Holt and QE Park where we do all 

the organising, it is where as many of us as possible take part at the same location 

running in the striking red colours of Liss Runners.  A great opportunity to visit new 

parkruns and have a chat over a coffee after the run!   

  

We have now completed our first year of the tour and I have certainly found this 

enjoyable, and hope those that have taken part have too!  As well as visiting our 

home parkruns, we have covered a fair number of miles across the area.  We have 

travelled to Eastleigh in the West, Chichester in the East and Rushmoor to the North. 

Also a few locations along the South Coast at Fareham and Portsmouth.  There have 

been plenty of photos shared on social media after each run, but added below are a 

selection of these to recap. 
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Fareham parkrun – Cams Hall Estate  
  

Alice Holt parkrun – Bucks Horn Oak 
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Rushmoor parkrun – Queen’s Parade, Aldershot 

  

Havant parkrun – Staunton Country Park 
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Whiteley parkrun – Whiteley Meadowside 

 

So where do we go now for 2018?  I am currently drawing up the timetable for the 

year and I would love to hear your feedback on the parkruns you would like to be 

included.  We have got a good group of people who regularly attend these runs, but it 

would be great if we could increase the numbers!  I know that people like going to 

their local parkrun, but please consider joining us for just one week of the month.  It 

would also be great to get some people who don’t usually go to parkruns to give it a 

try!  I am looking forward to more great running and post run coffees in 2018! 

  

Rob Fleming 
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Trip to Arizona 

This was from my trip in November to Scottsdale, Arizona. I was there on a Plane 

Truth Golf Summit with Jim Hardy and Chris O'Connell who are couple of American 

coaches who have helped me over a number of the years with my ability and, in turn, 

help with my teaching at Blackmoor. I doubt if you have ever heard of them, but they 

look after many Professional players. The most famous is Matt Kuchar, who has won 

many times on the US tour, runner-up in this year’s British Open, and, even won a 

bronze medal in the Rio Olympics. Golf in the Olympics? Even I would question why! 

Matt was with us for 4 days, which was something I doubt will ever happen again as 

he wanted to go through our groups coaching certification. His reason for doing so 

was to be able to help amateur players when he plays in the odd corporate event and 

not change his career to become a coach. It is not that he needs the money as his 

earnings on the golf course amounts to over £30 million! I completed my certification 

a few years ago so was there this time as an observer. 

 To be able to be part of a small group of coaches, with the bonus of having one of 

the best players in the world with us, was a once in a life time experience.  

It was full on coaching most of the time, but I did have an ambition to go for a run 

with my "Liss Runners" shirt on and get a picture with a cactus! 4 of us went to 

Camelback Mountain for a run, or should I say, climb! unfortunately, for a few 

reasons, including starting very late in the day, I didn't make it to the summit, but I 

did get my picture! 

Steve Clay 
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Running Routes  

Thought I would share some of my running routes, but I’m afraid for those of you that 
love off road (weird) 99.9% of these are on road.  These are all routes from my house 
which is in the middle of Herne Farm.   

1. Around Petersfield and Sheet.   

Go along Riverside Walk towards the Taro, cross over Pulens lane and take left into 
Barnfield Road/Heathfield Road, run along cycle path to join the road to the Taro, 
turn right and keep along Harrier Way & Rival Moor Road to the end.  Turn left and 
head of the T junction with the Harting Road.  Turn right and just after the car park 
for the Heath on your right, take the path on your right and then left to run clockwise 
around the lake, rejoin the road at this point going right and continue along Sussex 
Road to the Texaco Garage, turn left up the Causeway to the roundabout by the 
caravan park.  Turn right here down Kennet Road and then left into Orwell Road.  This 
allows you to get through to Borough Road.  Continue to the end, turning left and 
then left again into The Mead.  Go under the railway line and onto the Industrial 
Estate, heading towards McDonalds.  Here turn right onto Winchester Road and then 
into Station Road, cross over and go up through the middle of White Rose Garage 
taking the footpath through to Kimbers.  Up the hill and at the end of the road turn 
left onto Tilmore Road, continue along this road and take a right into Reservoir Lane 
(Extra: at this point you can continue onto Harrow Lane and at the Harrow pub turn 
right to rejoin the route at the level crossing).  Just before the level crossing take the 
left into Long Road.  Turn right into School Lane and continue to the church.  (Extra: 
turn left here and then right into Mill Lane, then cross the Village Street and up the 
old A3 pass the Half Moon).  Turn right and then after the Queens Head go along 
Inmans Lane, cross over the old A3 into Pulens Lane, (Extra: go around Pulens 
Crescent) Take the third right into Moggs Mead.  Main route: 7.26 miles Extra: 8.07   

2. Up to Froxfield and back  

 Moggs Mead, around one way system and up Station Road, go up Bell Hill to 
Cricketers and then turn left into Ridge Common Lane.  When you reach the church, 
turn right up Lythe lane, at the top it looks as though you are entering the farm yard, 
but go left with the barn on your left and  

follow track to the top where it meets Ridge Top Lane.  Turn left here and follow to 
the end where it meets Staple Ash Lane on the bend.  Follow the road up the hill 
passed Froxfield Green Church and continue for about two miles, look for the other 
end of Ridge Top Lane joining on your right, shortly after this where the road bends 
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around to the left, take the gravel track on your right, this brings you out at the 
bottom of Stoner Hill, beware traffic!  Cross over and turn left down Ashford Lane, at 
the fork in the road, take the right down Island Farm Lane and at the end right into 
Mill Lane.  By the war memorial turn left into Church Road and immediately before 
the church take the footpath on the right, this brings you out on Tilmore Road, turn 
left here and then right into Reservoir Lane, left into Long Road, right into School 
Lane, turn right by Sheet Church and go along Inmans Lane, cross into Pulens Lane 
and third right into Moggs Mead.  Total: 10.91 miles  

3. Old A3 to Liss Forest and back   

Right along Moggs Mead to Pulens Lane, turn left and then right onto old A3 (London 
Road).  I usually run on the same side as the traffic, there is pavement for some of the 
way.  Continue up the old A3 until Stodham Lane, turn left into this and then at 
second grass triangle continue straight on and go up Pruetts Lane to join old A3 again. 
Turn left until the Jolly Drovers, turn left down Hill Brow Road until just after Eastfield 
Nursing Home, Stodham Lane on your left.  Take the first turning right and the 
footpath/bridleway which brings you out on Huntsbottom Lane, turn right here and 
take the left fork continuing up Huntsbottom Lane to old A3 again.  Turn left and then 
left again at Flying Bull, Brewells Lane, continue down here until it meets Reeds Lane, 
turn left here.  At the bottom by the house with the lake turn right into Warren Road, 
under the railway bridge and left into Mint Road.  At the end right into Forest Road 
and then second left into Rotherbank Farm Lane.  At the end take the footpath down 
onto the disused railway line and turn left over the bridge.  Shortly you will see a 
footpath joining from the left and a Shipwright’s Way sculpture.  Turn right onto a 
footpath, crossing a stream and follow through a gate.  After a while it turns 90 
degrees and this will bring you out by the Scout Hut on Station Road, (Extra – turn 
right here up to the end of the road and then left.)  Cross the road and enter the 
church yard going to the right of the church, here you will find a footpath that goes 
along the back of the houses on your right and brings you out on Farnham 
Road.  Turn left following the road around and up passed Hillers Garden Centre and 
on to the cycle path, at the end turn left and follow passed  

the church and then along Inmans Lane, crossing over onto Pulens Lane and third 
right into Moggs Mead.  Total: 13.1 miles 

Rose Lewis  
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Recipes 

Energy Bars 

I promise if you make these, you will never go back to shop bought ones again. So 

easy, quick and simple to make and a great way to use up over ripe bananas. 

Ingredients 

•150 g (5oz) crunchy peanut butter  

•125 ml (4 fl oz) runny honey  

•3 very ripe bananas, mashed  

•1 med egg  

•1 tsp vanilla extract  

•250 g (9oz) jumbo rolled oats  

•1 tsp cinnamon  

•1 tsp baking powder  

•5 tbsp mixed seeds  

•125 g (4oz) chopped dates  

•75 g (3oz) peanuts, roughly chopped  

Method 

1 Preheat oven to 190°C (170°C fan) mark 5. In a large bowl, whisk together peanut 

butter, honey, bananas, egg and vanilla extract. 

 2 Add oats, cinnamon, baking powder, ¼tsp salt, 4tbsp seeds, dates and peanuts. Mix 

until all the ingredients are coated. Press mixture into a lined 20.5cm x 20.5cm (8in x 

8in) tin and sprinkle with the remaining 1tbsp seeds. Bake for 30-35min until golden 

brown and firm. Cool in the tin before cutting into bars. 

You will love them.   

Helen Foy 
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Race Reports 

Cross Country 

This season’s Hampshire Cross Country races (the Saturday ones) are well underway 
with 3 of the 5 events having already taken place.  
 
The season started in Bournemouth with 5 ladies and 6 lads flying the flag for us. To 
score we require a minimum of 3 ladies and 5 men, so we still had a full team despite 
2 of our ladies taking a short cut! (and were subsequently disqualified – Ed) 
 
The second was a tough one at Butser Hill when us lads had to run up Butser Hill 3 
times in 10km. We all agreed that the Butser Challenge is easy compared to that! 
 
The third outing was at Popham Airfield on a really cold day, although it was nowhere 
near as muddy as in the past! 
 
On these events we don’t tend to be near the front, but all enjoy it and fly the flag for 
the club! 
 
With regards the Southern Cross Country (The Sunday Ones) as I write this 3 of the 6 
events have taken place. Again, we need a minimum of 3 ladies and 5 men to make 
the team. 
 
The season started with the traditional opener at Pamber Forest and there was a 
great turn out with plenty of Liss tops on show! The second one was at QE Park and 
25 of us ran for the club and had a brilliant result with 4 of our 5 scorers for the men 
being in the top 20! The 3rd was at Bourne Wood on a very wet and cold day, when 
again, we had a great turn out of enthusiastic club members as 19 of us represented 
your club. 
 
We are having a really strong season this year on the Sunday cross country series. 
 
The next race for the Saturday Hampshire Cross Country  is 13th January in 
Reading.  Would be great to have as many Liss Runners as possible! 
 
Come and join us for either if you can they are great events and very sociable. The 
only requirement is that you run in a club top. You will be made very welcome if you 
do want to run for the club. 
 
Stuie Lavalette  

x-apple-data-detectors://6/
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Great South Run 

The Great South Run is “the world’s leading 10 mile running event” if you believe 

Great Run’s website propaganda. Although I cannot attest to this claim, the event 

certainly holds a charm to us Liss Runners. There is no other event to which so many 

club members attend, year in and year out. The website goes on to say “This flat and 

fast course starts and finishes on Southsea sea front”. This is of course correct, it is 

mostly flat and starts and finishes near the D-day Museum, but this is where the 

notoriety of the Great South lies. Wind! Most days on the seafront are windy, mostly 

westerly, and the race finishes with the runners running directly into it for nearly 2 

miles. 

This year’s race held true to form with a particularly brisk westerly cracking along 

Southsea beach, through South Parade Pier, and up towards Eastney. The Liss 

Runners arrived in their hordes, 31 entrants this year. We ran fast, we ran not so fast, 

we all endured, wishing the finish line wasn’t so far in the distance beyond the 

crowds, the masses of runners, the charity teams with their banners, the bands, and 

blaring loudspeakers. Just when you think everything is nearly over whilst trotting up 

Henderson Road in Eastney, you turn a right into an eye-watering, breath taking, 

energy sapping wind. This is the challenge, and not really one I can say anyone 

eagerly awaits. We toil, hide behind other runners, try hugging the hedge line, but 

this is to no real benefit. We endeavour to the end. Yes, we’ve lost our PB 

possibilities, but do we care? Not at that time. All we dream of is walking through the 

finish area after running into the final straight, convinced the time on the display 

above the finish line is actually ours as our analytical abilities have long been left out 

on the course. When it’s over……. relief.... delight...maybe a PB? But it doesn’t 

matter. At that point in time it is unimportant we have just completed the “flat and 

fast” 10 miles we were promised. Goody bags! Medals! Meet with our friends! Then 

home. What else would we rather be doing on an autumn Sunday morning? 

John Collis 
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Race Results 

Non-League and Mass Participation Races 

 

Great South Run – 22 October 2017 
Name Position Finish Time (chip) Name Position Finish Time (chip) 

David Reid 44 00:57:25 Tanya Roberts 4322 01:26:18 

James Teuten 119 01:01:25 Kat Hodkin 4823 01:27:52 

Jhon Cosgrove 136 01:01:46 Nigel Bird 4958 01:28:19 

Rob Fleming 347 01:06:40 Stephen Clay 6086 01:31:39 

John Collis 772 01:11:12 Sarah Borman 6298 01:32:19 

Simon Dimmock 780 01:11:14 Jamie Borman 6300 01:32:19 

Chris Wilson 855 01:11:53 Liz Avery 7877 01:36:53 

Catherine Seager 949 01:12:33 Kirsty Holden 10267 01:44:04 

Ben Potts 1075 01:13:19 Robin Greenfield 12921 01:53:52 

Josh Lahiri 1368 01:14:59 Mel Matthews 13024 01:54:19 

Richard Fox-Reynolds 1546 01:15:59 Janet Parker 13701 01:57:38 

Kate Parker 2279 01:19:04 Sarah Kinch 13704 01:57:38 

Sarah Hales 2963 01:21:36 Sue Symmons 10889 01:58:27 

Cliff Pay 3296 01:22:51 Trish Brown 15828 02:23:00 

Hannah Jolly 3619 01:24:03 Catherine Blake 15829 02:23:00 

Charlie Mitchell 4111 01:25:37    
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Portsmouth Coastal Waterside Marathon   
17 December 2017 

Name Position Finish Time (chip) 

Derek Graham 771 05:25:30 

Sean Denny 772 05:25:31 

 

Portsmouth Coastal Waterside 50k Ultra 
17 December 2017 

Name Position Finish Time (chip) 

Catherine Seager 73 04:36:19 

 

Portsmouth Coastal Waterside Half Marathon   
17 December 2017 

Name Position Finish Time (chip) 

Jhon Cosgrove 1 01:23:31 

 

Hell Runner Down South   
18 November 2017 

Name Position Finish Time (chip) 

Debbie Band 3rd Lady 01:36:51 

Naomi Ward 5th Lady 01:40:54 

Harriet Morley 28th Lady 02:00:30 

Sarah Hales 210th Lady 02:52:50 
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Hampshire Road Race League 

 

Ladies are 5th in division 3 and men are 4th at the time of going to press. 

 

Gosport Half Marathon – 19 November 2017 
Name Position Finish Time (chip) 

Paul Davies 219 01:28:48 

Rob Fleming 224 01:29:09 

Chris Wilson 351 01:33:41 

John Collis 409 01:35:59 

Catherine Seager 460 01:36:12 

Sandra Sellis 710 01:45:09 

Kate Parker 713 01:45:12 

Catherine Blake 1209 02:05:03 

Annett Heitsch 1223 02:05:28 

Robin Greenfield 1632 02:45:17 

 

 

Hayling Island 10 Mile – 26 November 2017 
Name Position Finish Time (gun) 

Jhon Cosgrove * 22 01:00:03 

Andy Turner 23 01:00:33 

Rob Fleming 88 01:05:46 

Catherine Seager 179 01:11:56 

Ben Potts 196 01:12:50 

Zoe Snow 433 01:29:35 

Hannah Jolly 434 01:29:36 

Lorna Richard 491 01:36:25 

Sarah Massey 512 01:39:28 

Robin Greenfield 565 01:49:39 

* = Not eligible to score in HRRL 
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Victory 5 Mile – 3 December 2017 
Name Position Finish Time (chip) 

David Reid 19 27:25 

Jhon Cosgrove * 42 28:38 

Andy Turner 51 29:02 

Catherine Seager 237 34:12 

Mark Wilkie 483 42:25 
* = Not eligible to score in HRRL 

 

Upcoming Fixtures: 

14 January 2018 - Stubbington 10k 

4 February 2018 – Ryde 10 Mile 

18 March 2018 – Eastleigh 10k 

8 April 18 – Salisbury 10 Mile 

13 May 2018 – Alton 10 Mile 

20 May 2018 – Netley 10k 

24 June 2018 – Lordshill 10k 
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Hampshire Cross Country League 

 
King’s Park, Bournemouth – 14 October 2017 

 

Men’s Senior Race (9.62 km) 
Name Position Finish Time 

Jake Pillans 117 37:38 

Mike Pillans 171 40:59 

John Collis 182 41:47 

Stuie Lavalette 190 42:14 

Andy Paton 210 44:04 

Steve Hardy 241 52:07 

 
 

Women’s Senior Race (6.09 km) 
Name Position Finish Time 

Sarah Massey 131 32:41 

Lorna Richard 146 35:45 

Sandra Humphrey 149 36:20 

Rosie Mackay DQ - 

Alison Strudwick DQ - 
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Queen Elizabeth Country Park (Butser Hill) – 11 November 2017 
 

Men’s Senior Race (9.87 km) 
Name Position Finish Time 

Mike Pillans 221 51:20 

John Collis 235 53:00 

Stuie Lavalette 264 58:29 

Steve Hardy 273 62:27 

 
 

Women’s Senior Race (5.79 km) 

Name Position Finish Time 

Sarah Massey 148 40:04 

Sarah Wade 149 40:24 

Lorna Richard 151 41:10 

Alison Strudwick 157 43:47 

Rosie Mackay 158 43:56 
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Popham Airfield – 2 December 2017 
 

Men’s Senior Race (9.33 km) 
Name Position Finish Time 

Mike Pillans 154 39:58 

John Collis 180 41:57 

Stuie Lavalette 188 43:00 

Andy Paton 204 44:41 

 
 

Women’s Senior Race (5.63 km) 
Name Position Finish Time 

Gemma Sills 68 26:37 

Kat Hodkin 99 30:04 

Lorna Richard 114 33:45 

Sandra Humphrey 116 34:32 

Sarah Wade 118 36:12 

Rosie Mackay 120 37:21 
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Southern Cross Country League 

 

Pamber Forest – 8 October 2017 
 

Men were 8th, women were 9th, overall position 8th. 
 

Men’s Race 
Name Position 

Andy Turner 23 

Dave Brown 31 

Mike Pillans 86 

John Collis 87 

Josh Lahiri 91 

Stuie Lavalette 95 

Andy Paton 125 

Dean Lucas 142 

Barry Eames 149 

Andy Statham 169 

Steve Hardy 180 

Robin Greenfield 223 

 
 

Women’s Race 
Name Position 

Catherine Seager 14 

Gemma Sills 49 

Helen Purchase 55 

Charlie Mitchell 61 

Sarah Hales 66 

Jacquie Waddell 76 

Louise Beaven 82 

Katie Clarke 123 
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Queen Elizabeth Country Park – 12 November 2017 

 
Men were 2nd, women were 8th, overall position 4th. 

 

Men’s Race 
Name Position 

David Reid 4 

Andy Turner 10 

James Teuten 19 

John Cosgrove 20 

Dave Brown 43 

Tom Frost 52 

Simon Dimmock 106 

John Collis 176 

Stuie Lavalette 216 

Cliff Pay 254 

Robin Greenfield 319 

 
 

Women’s Race 
Name Position 

Naomi Ward 17 

Catherine Seager 20 

Sarah Hales 67 

Helen Purchase 81 

Kat Hodkin 91 

Louise Beaven 93 

Charlie Mitchell 97 

Jacquie Waddell 101 

Hannah Jolly 126 

Alex Baker 139 

Catherine Blake 153 

Fran Rose 194 

Trish Brown 239 
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Bourne Woods – 10 December 2017 
 

Men were 3rd, women were 12th, overall position 7th. 
 

Men’s Race 
Name Position 

James Teuten 3 

Jake Pillans 4 

Jhon Cosgrove 10 

Andy Turner 18 

Tom Frost 50 

Mike Pillans 87 

Josh Lahiri 97 

John Collis 98 

Simon Dimmock 102 

Stuie Lavalette 143 

Dean Lucas 152 

Cliff Pay 182 

 
 

Women’s Race 
Name Position 

Gemma Sills 38 

Charlie Mitchell 56 

Sarah Hales 57 

Jacquie Waddell 72 

Trish Brown 150 
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Lord Wandsworth College – 31 December 2017 
 

Men were 4th, women were 6th, overall position 5th. 
 

Men’s Race 
Name Position 

David Reid 5 

James Teuten 9 

Andy Turner 16 

Tom Frost 34 

John Collis 108 

Andy Paton 122 

Barry Eames 144 

Stuie Lavalette 168 

Cliff Pay 185 

Robin Greenfield 239 

 
 

Women’s Race 
Name Position 

Jackie lloyd 7 

Catherine Seager 12 

Sarah Hales 59 

Sarah Massey 70 

Kat Hodkin 80 

Catherine Blake 90 

Sandra Humphrey 121 

Sarah Wade 126 
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Pamber Forest 

 

Queen Elizabeth Country Park
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Bourne Woods 

 

 

Lord Wandsworth College 
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Kit Room 
 

If members require any club kit, then I’m your man. I always have the kit with me at 

the triangle on Wednesdays. We currently can provide vests, long and short sleeved 

t-shirts as well as hoodies, fleeces, and jackets. I don’t mind you contacting me 

anytime, and I can put kit aside for you until I see you next. 

Prices are as follows: 

Vests, Long and Short Sleeved T-shirts £13 

Fleeces and Shell Jackets £25 

Hoodies £28 

Winter Jackets (shell with fleece lining) £40  

I can also arrange to have the items personalised with your name or initials for £5 

Stuie Lavalette 
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Future Local Race Dates 

January 2018 

Sat. 6th: Hampshire X-Co. Championships: Botley. 

Sat. 6th: Fitstuff G3 Hilly race, Guildford. 

Sat. 13th: Hampshire X-Co. League: Prospect Park, Reading. 

Sun. 14th: Stubbington Green 10km Road Race (HRRL). 

Sun. 21st: Southern X-Co. League: Manor Farm, Hamble near Southampton. 

Sat. 27th: “Brutal” men’s only trail race. 

Sun. 28th: Romsey 5 mile Road Race. 

February 2018 

Sat. 3rd: Fitstuff G3 Hilly Race, Guildford (2nd in the series). 

Sun. 4th: Chichester 10km Road Race. 

Sun. 4th: Ryde 10 mile Road Race (HRRL). 

Sat. 10th: Hampshire X-Co. League: Aldershot. 

Sun. 11th: Bramley 10 & 20 mile Road Races, near Reading. 

Sun. 11th: Worthing Half Marathon Road Race. 

Sat. 24th: Maverick Trail Races, Amberley. 

Sun. 25th: Southern X-Co. League: Polecat Valley, Haslemere (TBC). 

Sun. 25th: Winchester 10km Road Race. 
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March 2018 

Sun. 4th: Steyning “Stinger” Marathon & Half trail races. 

Sat. 10th: Maverick Trail Races, Bransgore, New Forest. 

Sun. 11th: Surrey Half Marathon Road Race, Woking. 

Sun. 18th: Eastleigh 10km Road Race (HRRL). 

Sun. 18th: Fleet Half Marathon Road Race. 

Sat. 24th: “The Bolt”: 21,10,5 and 1km trail races, Alice Holt. 

Sun. 25th: Mel’s Milers 10km trail race, Christ’s Hospital, Horsham. 

April 2018 

Sun. 8th: St.Catherine’s Challenge 10/5km race, Wincester. 

Sat. 14th: The General trail, Winchester: 10 & 20km trail races & 10km obstacle race. 

Sun. 22nd: London Marathon. 

Sun. 29th: Blackwood fun run, Micheldever, Winchester. 

Sun. 29th: Houghton 11km trail Race, Winchester. 

HRRL = The race is one of the Hampshire Road Race League events. Liss Runners are 
now part of this league.  
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Quiz 
 

1. In which year did Roger Bannister first run a sub 4-minute mile? 

2. Who were Roger Bannister’s pacers when he achieved this? 

3. At which track did this event take place? 

 

4. Who are the current men’s and women’s marathon world record holders? 

5. At which races were these set? 

6. What is the exact distance, in miles and yards, of the marathon? 

 

7. How many current outdoor athletics IAAF world records are held by GB 

athletes? 

 

8. For which club does Mo Farah compete? 

 

9. What is the longest distance race that has an official IAAF world record? 

 

10. Which famous GB runner launched the Great Run series of events? 

 

11. Which club are the current holders of the South Downs Relay title? 

 

12. How many times have Liss Runners won the Hampshire division of the 

Today’s Runner Cross Country League (now the Southern League) 

 

Answers on back page 
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Photo Finish 
 

 

Runners streaming towards the first climb at the 2017 Butser Hill Challenge. 

Photograph courtesy of Alan Dunk 

 

 

 

Quiz Answers: 1. 1954  2. Chris Chataway and Chris Brasher  3. Iffley Road, Oxford  4. Dennis Kimetto and Paula Radcliffe  5. Berlin and London  

6. 26 miles, 385 yards  7. Two  8. Newham and Essex Beagles  9. 100 km  10. Brendan Foster  11. Brighton Phoenix Badgers  12. Three 


